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Questing Spirit Seeks Purpose
0
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One's need for self-examination, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - seeking and establishing a goal in pastor of First Presbyterian Church
life. and having an innate sense of in St. Louis; Dr. Robert L. McLeod,
morality were some of the main dean of the chapel; and Miss Mary
points of Dr. F. L. McCluer•~ Jean Bartholomew, assistant pro.
message, "The Questing Spirit," in fessor of religion.
Religion in Life week which ended
yesterday.
"The questing spirit i~ searching
to realize the inner-self in rclation~hip Lo God."
"You should have a significant
purpose in your life," Dr. McCluer
The over-all charge (including
said in his first talk. "Some people student activity fee) for boarding
just look at life, but don't actually students in double rooms without
live it. Most people waste time private baths effective next year
seeking pleasure instead of a goal." has been raised from $ I ,490 lo
Many students arc unEven in realizing the problem o( $1,580.
immorality on college campuses aware o{ this increase, although it
tcday, he expressed the belief that was announced in the September
irresponsibility is a bigger "stum- college catalogue.
Dr. F. L. McClucr gave this
bling-block" in students' lives.
"The moral law, like lhe law of statement to the Bark concerning
gravitation, has been here forever," the increase:
"This change has been necessary
he explained.
"Man's problem is
because of risi ng costs in every
conforming to this law.
"Everyone wants to live a good a1ca in which the college is furnishThe college will
life, but no one can help anyone ing services.
continue to spend several hundred
unless he himself is good."
We shouldn't let the monotony dollars more on the services given
of everyday life get the best of us. c:ich student than will be received
Rather, we should try to grow from each student.
"Failure to make some increase
spiritually, as well as physically,
in
the charge to cover rising costs
a nd strengthen our beliefs with each
hit of knowlednc that we consume. amounts to asking the teachers to
"lf one gives himself to God, he [urthcr subsidize the education
which is being provided.
is free," D r. McCluer continued.
"The meaning of the gradual inJn dormitory conclaves, Dr.
McCluer delved even further into flation that has taken place is
the questions which his sermons emphasized in a review of the
had aroused in the minds of the charges made as compared with the
students. One of the students asked, costs of other commodities and
For example, in 1941"Is your God a God worth fighting services.
42 the charge at Lindenwood was
lo know?"
"Yes," he answered emphatically, $865.00. At that lime a new four
Today
"and the best way Lo know Him is door Ford sold for $860.
by reading His holy word-the the comparable charge at Lindenwood is $1,580, and a new Ford
Bible."
One of the highlights of the week may be purchased for $2,500.
"No increase in rates for boarding
was a reception held Sunday night,
students
had been made at Li ndenhonoring Dr. McCluer and his
assistant counselors in the program: wood from 1948 until the fall of
We have fell that patrons
the Rev. D r. D enton M. Gerow, 1957.
and students will appreciate the fact
that the necessary increase has been
spread over a two year period."
The rate was S 1.355 from 1948
lo last fall, when it was increased
to S 1,490.

Pre side nt Explains
Increa sed LC Costs

Honorary Bids
22 Freshmen

Who Top Class
Twenty-two freshmen have been
invited to membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta, national academic
fraternity for freshman women, for
making an average of 3.5 or above
during the first semester. Formal
pledging will take place at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Library Club
Room.
Tbe freshmen who have qualified are Alice Bates, Myril Bruns,
Pcnelope Cox, Connie Ellis, Mary
E. Epton, Vivian Hiatt, Anne Leedy,
Sue Ann Lewis, Nell McGee, Nancy
Ordelheide, Gay Pauly, Johanne
Repper, Judith Rinderer, Renee
Ryter, Sally Seifert, Sue Spencer,
June Tavlin, Mary Sue Terry, Virginia Terry, Pia Thorner, Jane
Tibbals, and Mary D. Williams.
This is the largest pledge class
since the chapter received its charter in 1949, Dr. Marion ~ awson
Rechtern, professor o[ biology and
ALD faculty adviser, told the Bark.
The chapter has 22 upperclass
members on campus, she said.
Mary Sue Bragg, sophomore, is
president.

Auction on Feb. 27 to Stress
'Be of Use Through WUS'
Regional WUS
Head to Speak
Peter K. Lcppmann, regional
executive of the Southwest and
Rocky Mountain region o{ World
University service, will spea k in
chapel Wednesday.
His visit is in
preparation for the annual WUS
auction to be held Feb. 27.
Mr. Leppmann succeeds Peyton
Short as WUS regional director.
For the past three years he has
served as the college secretary for
the American Friends' Service Commillee in the New England region.
A graduate of the University of
Jllinois where he majored in economics, Mr. Leppmann has done
preparatory work in Kantonschule
Peter Leppma1111
at Trogcn, Switzerland. He has had
experience in industrial business
management and varied international experience traveling in European countries.
In successive summers,
Mr.
Lcppmann has had contact with
students from many countries as
director o f international work
camps in Germany sponsored by the
Coordination Commillce for lnter"Eloise," played by Karen Kivlin ,
nalional Voluntary Work Camps is the key figure in the Freshman
and the Universalist Service Com- Variety Show to be given at 7 p.m.,
mittee.
Thursday, in Roemer Auditorium,
Nancy Calvert, general chairman,
told the Bark.
The display of freshman talent
will include a chorus line, an authentic Spanish dance, and a hula.
The skits and pant.o mimes are
centered around the life of Kay
Thompson's
fictitious c haracter,
Ozan Marsh, professor of music,
will be guest artist of the SL Eloise, at a metropolitan hotel,
Louis Symphony Orchestra under whose mischievous antics arc widely
the direction of Arthur Fiedler,
known.
cc:nductor of the Boston Pops
Students in charge o( the producOrchestra, in "pops" concerts tonight and tomorrow.
tion are Barbara Kasper, theme;
These concerts will be in the Ann Boswell, publicity; J ane Ely
Khorassan Room of the Chase
and Jeanne McLain, lighting and
Hotel in St. Louis.
About 25
Lindcnwood students will attend properties; Nell McGee, programs
tonight's concert, which has been and ushers; and Jane Patterson,
named as college night.
makeup.

Eloise Main Figure

In Freshman Show;
Karen Kivlin to Star

Money Earned
Aids Colleges
Around World
The World University Service
auction will be held Thursday,
Feb. 27, at 11 a.m. in Roemer
auditorium.
Items not sold in the
morning will be up for auction
immediately following dinner in the
dining room.
World University Service is an
international organization dedicated
to mutual assistance in meeting the
crucial needs of the university community throughout the world.
Lt
offors American students and professors an opportunity for giving
to students abroad who are in need,
and for increa~ing international
understanding both at home and
abroad.
Lindcnwood is one of 700 colleges and universities in the United
Slates to donate to the WUS cause.
The traditional method of fund
raising on th~ LC campus is an
auction to which students and facully alike donate.

Marsh to Play
With Symphony

Sammy Shelton Named Romeo
Sammy Shelton, friend of Frances
Givens, Irwin Hall freshman, was
chosen Lindenwood Romeo of 1958
by Miss Nora Kaye, featured star
of the American, Ballet Theatre
which appeared in St. L ouis last
week.
Sammy, six-foot one blond from
Fran's hometown, Henderson, Ky.,
is a freshman at Southern Methodist University, in Dallas, Tex. His
interests include football, baseball,
basketball, track, golf, hunting, and
water skiing.
Mi~s Kaye also selected the traditional five Mo~·ts: "Most Athletic," Randy H ubler; "Most Fun
Lo Go Out With," Joe Turner;
"Most Intellectual," Ben McComb;
''MosL Kissable," Norman Greene,
and "Most M arriageable," Wayne
Stallsmith.
The judge suggested
a new category, "Most H andsome,"
to which she named Cliff Waeschle.
"They're all so adorable I don't
know which one to pick,'' Miss
Kaye told the Bark.
Randy Hubler, "Most AUuetic, ·•

NUMBER 7

Marilyn Kroepel
"Be of use through WUS" is the
slogan of the auction this year.
Marilyn "Micki" Kroepel, junior,
is chairman of the auction. Joyce
Kayarian, junior, and Betty Dinkrucyer, sophomore, are co-chairmen.
Beth Devlin, senior, and Constance
Sutton, junior, will be the auctioneers.
Excitement and goodnatured bidding have characterized WUS auctions. Students have vied for such
choice items as Dr. Conover's fresh
strawberry pie, Dean Nickell's
gigantic picnic basket of food, dinner at a faculty borne, and a May
week-end accommodation for parents in Dr. McCluer's home
In 1956 Lindenwood raised $2,191
for WUS; last year the total was
$2,707. These funds provided assistance to students in Hungary, the
Mi.ddle East, and the Far East.

"Most Fun to Go Out With,'' Joe
Turner, is the Sigma Chi pinman of
Dorothy Noble, Sibley Hall sophomore.
Joe, a business administration major at the University of
Missouri, has blond hair and "green
and blue eyes," to quote Dorie, and
is "150 pounds of blue twisted
steel."
Ben McComb, "Most Intellectua l," is a sophomore at West Virginia University, and is the lover
of Katherine Ritchey, Ayres Hall
sophomore. A six foot three hazeleyed Beta Theta Pi, he plays football for WVU, runs track, likes
progressive jazz, and collects modern hi fi recordings.
"Most Kissable," Norman Greene,
,..
lover of Sibley Hall's Paula Nelson,
Sammy Shelton
is in the service and plans to go
back to school in September. l nRomeo
terested in sports, Norman is six
"American students do not know
is n Criend of Mary Ann Terryberry, feel tall and has black hair and
what it is to be without proper
freshman from Irwin Hall.
Inter- green eyes.
textbooks, housing, or sufficient
ested in sailing, football, tennis, and
Wayne Stallsmith, lover of Joan medical supplies, but there are
basketball, he is a five-feel-ten
brunette £rom Muskegon, Mich.
(Continued 011 page 3)
(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 2)
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L C C an Help Less Fortunate Students
AU of us have complained at one time or another about the number
o[ pages a prolessor required to be read for one assignment. Yet, how
many of us have ever thought of how Cortunate we American students
are to have good textbooks, teachers, and materials from which to study
and learn'/
Many students in Asia, Europe, tbe Middle East, and Africa arc eager
to learn but do not have the necessary materiaJs. T hey must rely on
mimeographed or hand written pages from which to gain their knowledge.
The housing and medical facilities available to these students are inadequate and generally depicted.
How fortunate the students of America
are when compared to those of other lands.
World University Service is dedicated to helping needy students improve their conditions. The WUS effort is rooted in a firm belief that
education is the key to many of the world's problems in the present and
distant future. 1n the university students o[ today we have the leaders
o[ tomorrow. To guarantee their education is to guarantee a sounder
future.
The initial program of WUS, launched after the First World
War, provided relief for universities in central and southern Europe.
Since that time, the organization has grown into a world-wide operation
of students and professors battling against ignorance and need on an
international scale.
Lindcnwood students and faculty have an opportunity to offer their
assistance to students in need by supporting the WUS auction to be held
Feb. 27.
Take a part in the World University Service program. Support the
auction.
"Be of use through WUS".

Here at Lindenwood, "fashion
center of the county," we will want
to be "in the know" about how to
wear the chemise. Men of fashion
say the chemise must be snug
through the hips, thigh, and knees,
in order to look well when the
wearer moves. The proper length
of the dress is just below the knee,
and instead of being short and awkward, it won't slide up when the
"model" sits down.
Accessories are an important
part in the appearance of the sack
dress.
Top it off with a small
hat, a large flat silhouette bag, and
this season's pointed-toed shoes.
Wbat do boys think of this new
fashion fad?
ll seems that most

-

/.

HEY!

/<OO M .!E HtJwoaI J.O0K?

of the avid fans for the sack dress
do not come from tbe opposite
sex. Tbeir arguments (to us) are,
"Egad, why wear a sack?" "What
in the world have you got on?"
or a tactful comment, "Oh, is that
the new kind of dress I've been
hearing so much about?"
T hese are comments overheard
in mixed circles, but this nosey
reporter wanted to know what the

boys were saying to each other, and
what we beard sounded like this:
"They're ridiculous, unfeminine,
and don't have 'oomph'."
Nevertheless, Lindenwood girls
will lead tbe fashion pace this year
"stepping out of orchestra boxes.''
But beware-we've heard that a
couple up-to-date chemise wearers
were picked up and toted off as
United States mail bags.

All Bark and No Bite

Bar~ R ecognizes Faculty A chievements
T he Bark wishes to point with pride to some of tbe off-<:a,npus
services and recognition of the faculty.
Miss Beasley has been invited
to talk on teaching mathematics by TV before the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics next summer.
Dr. Toliver, new classics professor, will speak on "The Roman Theater" at the Foreign Language
Conference at the University of Kentucky in April. Sbe has the lead
article in the January issue of "The Classical Outlook," an American
Classical League publication. Tbc article is a lively discussion of "T he
Roman Matinee-Goer."
Dr. Moore, a recognized expert on consumer education, has a recently
published article on "The Consumer Looks at Competition" in a publication of the Council on Consumer Information.
Miss Alston is one
of the chief contributors to a volume, "A Guide for Home Living Education" for Missouri's 7th, 8th, and 9th grades, published by the State
Department of Education.
Dr. Parker is so mucb in demand as a speaker that the Bark can't
keep up with her engagements.
Recent audiences bave included fi~
honorary educational organizations in St. Louis, the men's group of the
St. Charles Methodist Church and their wives, the nurses of Deaconess
Hospital.
Coming soon are talks before the Clayton, Mo., Teachers
Association and the Woman's Club of Washington University.
Miss Lichliter has arranged programs for 26 interest groups for the
annual meeting in St. Louis in March of the National Association of
Women Deans and Counselors, and she is co-chairman of place:nent
service for the national convention of the American Personnel a nd
Guidance Association to be held in St. Louis in April.
Dr. Conover is in demand in pulpits, Mr. Beattie on platforms, Mr.
Marsh on concert stages. These are only samples, but the Bark. is sure
that all students join in expressing appreciation of the activities of the
faculty.

wus
(Conti1111ed from page 1)
many students in the world who
must live under these restricted
circumstances," Micki told the
Bark.
WUS help this year will go to
South Africa for books and equipment for non-white colleges, to
Greece for medicaments and sup•
plementary nutrition for 300 students seeking to regain their health.
to Israel for a pre-fabricated building to house students in Jerusalem,
and to Indonesia for equipment for
a student-teacher rest center.
Aid will go also to Japan for
student out-patient treatment al a
TB sanitarium, to Nepal for a student hostel, to France for an international rest center, to India for
tools for an agricultural school, antl
to Korea for medical supplies to
fight the high incidence of disease.

Ground Hog, Nervy Creature
Heard the expression that some
people have their nerve?
Well,
obviously so do some ground hogs!
February 1st came and went and
still the St. Louis "weather bog"
refused to come out and set all the
frustrated disc jockies' minds at
ease. C. J. Clark and Renee Ryter
a re holdi ng nightly sessions trying
to figure out if the ground hog's
belligerent altitude is conducive to
"harmonious living.''

T he snows came! And with the
snow came a hoard of invaders to
slide down LC's superior "sliding
down llill."
T he snows melted!
And still the in,vaders stayed- that
is they stayed until Betb Devlin got
on the telephone and did a beautiful
job of spurring the St. Cha rles
police department into action.
Within four minutes of Beth's commanding phone call the local police
had come and gone-taking with
them the sledding enthusiasts.
Welcome back, Washington Semester students!
Know that you
are glad to desert the parties, show~,
and genera l air of excitement that
you were subjected to in the capital,
and come home to the wild' and
frantic life to be found on tho LC
campus.
An open letter to Jackie Hutt,
Niccolls Fire Captain:
"I t is
heartily recommended that you do
not consider running in a popularity
contest anytime soon.
The fire
drill that you conducted so beautifully last T hursday night was received about as well as semester
grades.''
Nol o nly Sibley but the whole
campus extends heartiest gel well
wishes to Mrs. Kathryn Hendren,
Sibley dorm mother, who is in the
hospital with a broken hip.
Looks as if Ayres gals are slipping!
They've let two jeans
Sherral Musg.rove, crowned queen suppers go by and haven't done a
of the Vale11ti11e Ball, by Suel/e11 thing to brighten up the occasion.
P11rd11e, retiri11g queen.
Wby it's been weeks since they've

even written a song!
Field trips arc starting again, and
the first really big one on the
agenda is the mass migration to
Rolla that started today.
Attraction? The Valentine Dance for
everyone and maybe the thought of
seeing "men" for a few.
Speaking of men-and that's
never done on this campus-the
SAE's from Arkansas were a wel-

come sight to the girls who stayed
at school between semesters to rest
and study, etc.
From what we
heard it was mostly "etc."
Bark's Question of the Week:
Do you know how to catch a
rabbit?
Bark's Answer of the Week:
Stand bebind a tree and make a
noise like a carrot.

Linden Leaves Whisper

Today Is for Hearts and Kisses Sweet
And He ~ho Remem&ers Is Very Neat
Today is February 14-tbe day
of hearts, wired flowers, and long
distance kisses.
But just in case
you didn't receive a tender sentiment in the morning mail, here's
one from me to you:
Roses are red, Candy is sweet.
The guy who remembered
ls reaJly neat.
Roses are red, Stems are green.
The guy who forgot
Wasn't worth thinking about
anyway.
Exams arc over, grades are out,
and biology field tri ps begin again.
"T hrough rain, through sleet, or
through snow, the biology students
will visit the zoo" has always been
the motto of tbe biology department.
This motto bas always
proved to be true; that is, until we
had 11 inches of snow.
Lindenwood students take notice!
February 20 is the date to remember if you're interested in seeing
an excellent show with an all-star
cast. This year the freshman class
is really going all out to make its
Freshman Varieties tbe best yet on
the LC campus.
Hooray for Mr. House and his
Tea Hole staff!
At last they succumbed to this modern trend

toward pizza.
Our friends "over
the bill" may be slightly bitter,
but the students here seem to have
no complaint.
As a special feature to relax
your exam-strained eyes the Bark is
printing pictures of the "Romeo"
contest winners.
This columnist
is certainly envious of Nora Kaye
who got to study all these good
looking men.
An opportunity to renew, or perhaps (ind, faith was given to LC
~tudcnts last week by Religion In
Life Week. We feel that because of
this experience in religion, Lindenwood students can't help but go all
out for the WUS auction that's
coming up at the end of the month.
"T he Sciuth will rise again,"
screamed LC Rebels, as their unaccustomed feet slipped out from
under them in the recent snow. A
completely new thing to some antl
"old stuff' to others, the snow was
welcomed by all as a fine break in
ihe same old college routine.
Something to live for-only 42
and a half days until spring vacation.
Remember this on those
dark days when life doesn't seem
worth living and classes don't seem
worth allending.-J .E.
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Nora Kaye Chooses Six LC Swains as 'Mosts'
I
j

I

Rand)• l/11bler

Joe Tumer

Be11 M cComb

Norman Greene

W ayne Sro/lsmitli

Molt ArMeric

MuJt F1111 ro Go ow with

Mm·r lllrellecr11ul

M ost K fasable

M ost Marriageable

ROMEO

( Comi1111cd from palft' I)
Meyer, Irwin llall sophomore. h
doing vicarage "-Ork in Ney. York
now, and will graduate from Concordia Seminary in June.
A i.ix
foot-two bowling and ba)ket'>all
fan, '·Most Marriageable" Wayne
lives in Rome, N.Y.
A new category was propo~ed for

Cliff Wac~hle, good friend of J ane
Adam,. Niccolh Hall fmhman.
"'Mo,t Handsome" i~ a corporal in
the U. S. Marine!>. A six footer,
Cliff haib from Birmingha m, Mich.,
J anie·~ hometoY.n.
Hi\ interesti;irls.

IDean

Lindenwood'~ faculty and seniors , - - - - - - - - - - - - combined their talents to present
"The Students M u s t Never
one of the mo\! enjoyable evening's Know," a skit written by Carol Lee
entertainment LC ha3 seen in a long Knight, 1957 LC graduate, hightime.
The show, which was held lighted the little known side of
on Jan. 30, added over $ 150 to the faculty members' lives. Seniors who
i.eniof)· fund for a cla)) gift to the participated in the hilarious s kit are
college.
JC'an Broeckelmann, Ann ClevenDean Paulcna Nickell brought ger. Sally Cox, Beth Devlin, Mariva
the hou\e down with her bouncing Doi man, Sydney Finks, Carol
rendition of "Sugar Time."
Per- C,ardner, Shirley Noland, Nan
forming with the dean were Miss Nordyke, Sue Poller. Ann Stewart,
Luln Clayton Beale, registrar, Mrs. Sandra Taylor, and Carolyn Wood.
F. L. \1cCluer, wife of the president, and Dr. Robert L. McLeod.
J r .. dean of the c hapel, and M rs.
~l cLcod.
The " Mad Hatters of the COMM UNlTY," portrayed by Beth
Devlin. Ellen Devlin, Greta Rehg,
:!nd Carolyn Wood, opened the
)how with a parody on their lives
as members of the Liodenwood
College "Community."

ERNIE'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
Quick Service
RA 4-1565
Rear

Cliff Waesc/r/e
Mo~/ llumlso111e

~

~
ST. CUARLE .
Feb. 13-L 1-15
In T cclmfoolor
Tli e lJISSOURI TR tVEUt l{
with Brandon De\\ ilde

with
Hallmark
Contemporary and
Greeting Cards
Plain and Fancy

Gary l\lerrill

,11111
with Virginia M.uyo

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET
703 Clay

Sw i-Mon-Tue
Feb. l 6-17- L8
•·J.,ES GIRi , "
with Gen e Kell>
Milzi Ga) nor
&
Gina Lollohrigida
JlU.\ CllBACK OF
N OTRE DAJl1£
with Anthony Quinn

l'AL

Planning a
Surprise Party?

For Values Worth
A
Baker's Dozen

Feb. 19

Wed. (only)

Oue 30c
Admission Adm.it;, Both
You aud A Pal!
Jon Hall, John Cnrrudine

JTE -

Visit

For the -

i n I/ELL SI/IP MUTINY

Perfect Gift
it's a

also
Fa) ::ipain
Johu Smith
T l/ g CROOK ED CIRCU;•

or

Thur-Fri-Sat
Fe b. 20-21-22
Sul Mineo
'J'JJE l'OU \ G 00.\'T CIO
ulso
Rohcl'l Vaugh n
.\0 TlllE TO BE l OCJ,\G
"ilh Dorothy Green

Betty Miller gave the reading
" Bars at the Wi ndows," in which
she illu~trutcd the comical plight
of a prisoner and his futile attempt
to escape.
Another high point of the ~how
was the presentation of the operetta
" Dizzy Baton"' by faculty and staff
members.
Miss Ma.ry Lichliter,
director of guidance and placement,
got a big hand for her lively song
about a "bow wow dog," as did :1
chorus line and other principals,
including William F. Mc Murry,
director of admi»ions; Dr. c.
Eugene Conover. profes~or o f
philosophy, Milton Rehg, a~~istant
professor of mu3ic, and Mrs. Mary
Cave, head resident of Cobbs.
Carl House, director of food
i.ervicc, and Bremen Van Bibber,
professor of education, ~crvcd as
popcorn venders.

Surprise
Friends and
Relatives

'l'hur-F ri-Sat

Joel )lcCrca
TLIE TALL STR.4 1\CER

with 'Sugar Time'

Skit on Faculty, Operetta Lively

I t's

J e ffe rson -

COreS

In Seniors t Fund Raising Show;

Shoe Problems?

1014

s

Picture
From

Call

Cottage Bakeries

1900 W. Clay
212 N 2nd 923 N. nd 1

KISTER STUDIO
508 JEFFERSON

------------

Anachronism?
N ot really. ' Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel
Caesar's motto-"! came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too- the prime favorite in over
100 countries today I

Drink

(ifp~
SIGN OF GOOD TASTI

Bottled vnde r a uthority of The Coca-Cola Compa ny by
TH.E COCA-COLA BOTTLI NG COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Elaine Lunt Tells Experiences Nordyke Head Days Varied, Crowded, Report
In Rural Austria as Good-will Of New StaFf Juniors Back from Washington
knew
" lt'l
Student Exchange Ambassador This Semester
By M arilyn K roeptl
Elaine Lunt, senior, who livu on
a 900-acre farm near Pratt, Kan.,
has returned to Lindenwood this
semester after having lived for six
months on tiny farms in Austria.
In a recent interview witb the Bark,
Elaine, a music major, said that
one of her most vivid experiences
was playing Mozart's organ in
Salzburg.
" In five years, I believe Austria,
a neutral, pro-American country,
wlll have attained the standards of
the United States," she said.
Elaine, who bas an outstanding
record in 4H work, lived in Austria
under the auspices of the State
Department as an International
Foreign Exchange Youth Student.
The purpose of I.he program is to
create better relations between the
United States and foreign countries.

If You Haoe Shoe Woes
Bring Them to Joe's
To Our New Location

Joe's Shoe Shop
J. W. DeRosa
335 N. Main
RA 4-1852

New
Location
For
Alteration, Mending, Restyling

See
Mrs. L. J. Hubers
534 North Fifth
Special Services for
Holidays and Dances
Special Attention
Given to Formals
Neat Work, Good Serufce
Work Guaranteed

~

--- --

~ ,.

~

:.

~

'..__

~
IS
HOW
YOU
WILL
FEEL

WHEN YOU VISIT
CHARM
BEAUTY SHOP
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Sbe bas returned 10 Lindenwood to
complete her final semester of work
towards a BME degree.
Elaine lived with farm families
in the provinces of Tyrol, Salz..
burg, and Upper Austria.
An
average working day on a self suf•
f1cient farm meant arising at 5
a.m., breakfasting on black bread,
butter, and boiled milk or coff~.
sweeping ou t the house, and going
10 work in the hay field where the
entire family works cooperatively.
" lf it weren't for the women and
horses of Austria, no work would
be done," Elaine said with a twinkle
in her eye.
For relaxation, the people enjoy
soccer, mountain climbing, fishi ng.
and hunting.
The country is dependent upon its tourist trade, lum.
bering, and agricultural endeavors.
She sang in choirs, attended fcs•
tivals, and found the people to be
appreciative and friendly, industrious, nationalistic, and steeped in
tradition.
''They seem to have no concep•
tion of the siz.c of the United States
and are under the impression tbat
the United States bas no spiritual
or cultural heritage,'' Elaine said.
Elaine was disturbed to discover
that tbe news the Austrian people
receive from the United States,
such as of the Little Rock crisis, is
otlen I.he spectacular taken out of
context from news printed in the
United Stales.
Sinc.c the people
can not comprehend the circumstances behind the news, they often
develop a warped view of situa.
tions in the United States.
"I have gained a better knowledge of myself, broadened my
thinking, and come to under5tand
the people of Austria, how they
think and react," Elaine said in
evaluating her experience.
" It is only through the young
people of today and their adaptability that we can hope t o have
international understanding of peoples," Elaine maintained.

Nan Nordyke, senior, heads the
new semester's KCLC staff as sta•
tion manager. The staff wilt begin
broadcasting next Monday.
Other new members and their
positions arc Nedra Durham, program direc tor; Betty Miller, chief
announcer and freshman liaison;
Sue Potter. production director;
Carol Punt. sales, public relations,
and promotions director; Constance
Sutton, continuity director; Karen
Klabau, social director; Gretchen
Lent, news director; Cora Jane
Clark, chic{ engineer; Connie Mil•
liken, special programs director;
Mary E. Taylor, music director.
Staff assistants are Sandra Hairston, Gay Pauly, J oann Lovins,
Karen Prewiu, Ila Crews, Billie
Long, and Nancy Calvert.
Betty and Sue are apprenticing
in St. Louis two afternoons each
week.
Sue is working at KMOX,
and Belly is at Condor Film Company, which made "Linden Leaf,"
the movie about Lindenwood.

Ann Stewart, senior. has accepted r-------------f1nancial aid to graduates doing
a teaching assistantship in microbi• further study and require that the
ology in the Chicago Professional student do some work in bis field
Colleges, Graduate School of the of study for the institution granting
University o( Illinois. She got the the aid.
appointment through LC's departNotices for graduate s tudy opment of biology and Dr. Mary portunities In this country are
Talbot, chairman.
posted in the different Lindenwood
Post-graduate scholarship, fellow- departments. Opportunities to study
s hip and assistantship offers are abroad are displayed by Dean
better than usual this year, accord- Paulena Nickell's office. The home
ing to Dr. Talbot.
This year's
offers i\Te more numerous and cover economics depart m e n l recently
larger amounts of aid.
used graduate scholarships as its
These scholar..hip programs offer showcase exhibit.

Science Club Takes 5;
Monday for English Presents Science Films
Exams on Feb. 24 Free for All on Feb. 25

For
A New Experience
In Hair Loveliness
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Town and Country
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1906 W. Clay

RA 4-4757

a marvelous opportunity,
and we got to do so much more
than the ordinary tourist does;•
Peggy said.
They had ta lks with
famous governmental people arranged for them before they left
Linden wood.
"People were very interested in
what we were doing. and willing 10
help in any way they could," Julie
added.
Du ring their seminar period~
which usually "Far exceeded the
hour that they were suppo~cd to
last,'' the girls got to see the office~
o f famous people, and n11ended
sessions or the Supreme Court.
"The sessions of Congress that
we saw were terribly disorganized,"
Patsy said. "Out of over 400 mem.
bers there were about I 5 pr~ent
in the auditorium, and they were
greeting each other, paying no mind
to the speaker."
The Semesterites all agreed that
they have "Washington fever."

~

Put Your
Best Foot
Forward

A. Stewart Accepts Teaching
Assistantship; Post-grad Aids
Numerous This Year, M. Talbot

Juniors G et Help

English examinations for junior~
wilt be given on Monday, Feb. 24,
at 4 p.m., Dr. Alice Parker, chairman of the English department,
announced today.
They will be
given in Roemer 255 and 2 11.
A coach.ins session will be conducted by D r. Parker next Monday,
4 to 6 p.m., in Roemer 225.
ll
will serve as a refresher on tellers
of application and on outlining and
developing expository papers, D r.
Parker said. The examination will
include a vocabulary test, letter of
application, and writing a paper on
the major subject of each student.
All students of junior standing
and seniors who have not passed
the examination arc required to
take it.
Such a required test for
juniors is customary in accredited
colleges, Dr. Parker told the .t3ark.

"We never
what we would
be doing from one day to the next.
Our semester was crammed full of
interesting things and it was won•
derful."
Becky Roberts' statement seemed
to sum up the informal talks given
by the Washington semester students at the Feb. S meeting of the
League of Women Voters. Variety
also was the keynote of tbe Semes•
terites' convocation report.
Peggy Crane. Julie Orr, Patsy
Price. and Becky, juniors who
studied in Washington last term,
were bubbling over with the things
they saw and did in the nation's
capital.
Their day started early and ended
late.
Weekly activities included
seminars, night classes, and working
on their individual projects, which
were thesis papers written from
material gathered about their major
subjects.
Attending concerts and lectures
was also parl of their program,
so they got to see tbe night life
of Washington as well as the gov.
ernmeotal side.
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Triangle, campus honorary sci- CALL FOR A D DELIVER
ence and mathematics organization, AT COLLEGE BOOK STORE
initiated five members Feb. 4, in
the Library Club Room. The new
members arc Ruth Beckman, Carol
Hopkins, Eleanor Orth, Palsy Price,
juniors, and Peggy Newell, sophomore.
General interest science films, 10
which the entire student body is
invited, will be shown at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 25. in the Library
Club Room, J oan LeClaire, Triangle
president, announced.
The films
are "Can Animals Think?" "Television-How lt W orks," and 'The
Meaning oC Pi."
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ButlerI Day Students to Play 3

Ou~lify for Swimming Club;

•
I
T
G
M
d
Terrap1n Starts Work on Show
F1na ourney ame on ay To Be Presented March 13-14
Shoot!
Switch!
D ribble!
Th~c boun<fs have originated in
Butler gymnasium for the past few
weeks as the dorms have ballled for
the basketball intramural championship.
Butler Hall and the Day Student~
will clash next Monday at 4 p.m.
in the final game.
Following the intramurals, the
Women's Recreation Association
will sponsor an inter-class basketball tourney.
The winners of the
first game, played between the
freshmen and the juniors, will contest the victors of the second game,
between the sophomores and the
seniors, to determine the championship, Miss Betty Barbee, WRA
sponsor, told the Bark.
.
.
•
.
Pl,otograpl,ed III tl,c game wl11cl, Butler \\'Oil ' " ' " ' Cnhhs are (from
1
. fhe LC bask~tball tear~ "". 11 left) Sondra Swindcl, Mcir/t!11e Se,win, Norma Nixon, Meli11da Green,
Journey to Washington University Letti Russell, Marcia Jo11es, a11d Kay Prc1•i11ce.
Feb. 22 for a sports day.

I

l~I

Scroll Nets $95 on Elephants
For Upperclassman Scholarships

T errapin, campus swimming club,
pledged three new members last
Wednesday after holding its regular
second semester tryouts, Donna
Lacy, president. told the Bark.
The new pledges, all freshmen,
are Martha Crane, Jeanne Mc Lain,
and Sarah Weatherby.
Formal
initiation of the three will be held
next Wednesday a fternoon.
Plans arc already under way for
the Terrapin water pageant, to be
given March 13-14 under the direc-

Snow Woman, Dog
Make AyresWinner
Winning first place in the snow
sculpturing contest, Ayres Hall,
I\ ith its snow woman and her dog,
edged Cobbs Hall into second with
its snow pony.
The competition
was sponsored by the Women's
Recreation Association.

~
BROSS BROTHERS
It's
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The Linden Scroll white elephant
•
sale held in the Library Club Room 1 of_ Linden . Scroll and boxes of
Monday, Feb. 3, raised $95 to be mixed good1~\ made by Mrs. : · L.
~
added 10 the Linden Scroll upper- McCluer, wife_ of the president,
classman scholarship fund.
Prices were sold_ readily.
.
did not exceed 50 cents.
Other items on sale w~re d_1me
Students and faculty members novels, clothes, ~ccc~sones, Jewcontributed items 10 be sold.
A cir~, _and novelty Items of all decoffee pol donated by a faculty scripuons.
member was won by Mrs. D. G.
------Lewis, college nurse, in a raffle.
Ruth Ann Kern won a white layer LC Joins World Wide
cake frosted with thick chocolate
and while icing topped with nuts Student Day of Prayer
which was donated by Mrs. Bremen
Van "Bibber, assistant professor O
Lindcnwood Col lcsc :itudent:1 will
home economics.
A paper bound join with thousands of other college
copy of "Peyton Place" was won by and university students in 70 counKarcn Witt.
tries all over the world on Sunday
The fish pond was another fea- in the observance of the Universal
ture of the sale.
This contained Day of Prayer for Students.
novel items such as jewelry, pencil
Vesper services ai 6:20 p.111. will
sharpeners. ring holders, and a box be conducted by members of the
of rubber chocolates.
junior cabinet of the Student ChrisBrownies made by Dr. Marion tian Association.
J ane T ibbals,
Dawson Rechtern, professor of bi- program chairman, and Gay Pauly,
323 N. Main
cookies
made
members
freshmen, will give talks during the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ology,
___
___
_ _by
__
_ _ service.
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Charlie's
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of Charlie's
Renovation Sole!

tion of Mrs. Grazi na Amonas,
faculty adviser of the group.
" On the Waterfront," this year's
synchronized swimming show, will
be presented at 8 p.m. in Butler
pool.
The show, composed and directed
by Terrapm members, will portray
scenes from San Francisco, Hawaii,
Manhauan, New Orleans, and
Cuba.
One of the highlights of the
pageant is the body light number.
The pool will be darkened, and the
only visible light will be on the
bodies of the swimmers.
Francis Nagel and Peggy Roberts
will be featured in solos, and the
rest of the members will make up
various group acts.
The annual pageant is the main
project of the swimming club. All
members take part, and everyone
is invited to attend.

RA 4-1939

\1 ~

Cobbs' snow horse
Other intramurals have been
played off with Irwin Hall taking
first in bridge, and Niccolls copping
first in ping pong.
All students who have participated in at least two intramurals
are now eligible for membership
in WRA on payment of dues, announced Mary "Dallas" Ra nkin,
president.
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~
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Beautiful Flowers
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ST. CHARLES
HOTEL
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Bring your Guests
Complete Food Service
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SHOES

$7.98-$8.98
It's hard to b elieve that such o stylish,
fashionable and so comfortable o
shoe could sell ot such o low
price. Come in today a nd t ry
o pair . . . you'll see why
Jolene's ore o must in any
Easter wardrobe.
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'Hay Fever' to Feature Hume,

Lindenwood Reviews

Julie Orr, in 2 Perfo rmances

City Draws LC Music, Drama, Art Lovers

Directed

by

Edwin Van Woert

Noel Coward's modern comedy, . - - - - - - -- - - - - "Hay Fever," will be presented in pendent children, Sorel and Simon.
the round Feb. 21 and 22 in the Belly Miller depicts Clara, the
Fellowship Hall of the Lindenwood maid, who is just as much at home
College Chapel. Edwin Van Woert, in the living room as in the kitchen.
senior drama major, will direct.
Diane Floyd plays Jackie Cory.
The scene of the play is in ton, a frightened teen-ager who
Cookham, England, in the home of comes to be studied by David as a
the Bliss family.
The action cen- character for one of his books.
ters around a week-end in June Sandy T yreU, played by Donald
when each member of the Bliss Grimes, is a young man fascinated
household invites a guest whose by Judith. Mary D. Williams porcoming is unknown to the others. trays Myra Arundel, a divorcee who
Pandemonium follows.
comes as Simon's guest in hopes of
The elder Blisses, Judith and meeting bis father. Vernon Black.
instructor of speech at the St.
David, are played by Julie Orr Md Charles high school and speech corRobert Douglas Hume, associate rectionist for the St. Charles disprofessor of speech.
Judith is a
retired actress who carries her act- district, characterizes Ric h a rd
ing into her home.
David is a Greatham, a diplomat who visits
celebrated author. Joan Bray and Sorel.
James Hodges portray their indeEdwin Van Woert is directing
"Hay Fever" as his 390 project.
Every student majoring in speech
does an individual study project,
the 390, in radio or TV, theater, or
general speech or interpretation.
"Van" played Simon in summer
stock at Plymouth, Mass., last
summer, and "Jim" Hodges portrayed David in the same production.

How Are Your
SOLES?
IF bad, visit

HOLLRAH
SHOE SERVICE

Expert

Shoe

Repair
559 Qay Street

"Let's go to the theatre!"
The
arts in St. Louis have drawn much
attention from Lindenwood drama,
art, and music lovers recently. And
so for the first time, we want to
review some of these activities and
give a preview of things to come.
The first "theatre in the round"
in the St. Louis area, Repertory
Playhouse, Clayton, recently presented as its premier performance
"Witness for the Prosecution,'' an
award winning play by Agatha
Christie, and followed with "King
of Hearts,'' a Broadway comedy
flit. The art gallery of the theatre,
7 N. Bcmiston at Forsyth in Clayton, features a different exhibit
with each new play.
The theatre
features mostly local talent with an
outside guest player.
Clifford
Odets' "The Country Girl" opens
Tuesday.
Katherine Hepburn and Alfred
Drake's appearances with the American Shakespeare Festival Company
in "Much Ado About Nothing" at
the American Theatre gave St.
Louis theatre-goers and a large
number of Lindenwooders a novel
look at the contemporary in the
American tllcatre today.
The
Shakespercan comedy was presented
in Mexican costume with a south
of the border setting, but not a
line or an accent from the original

play was changed. The combination of spectacular costumes, beautifully decorated set, the splendor
of unusual presentation, and the
witty Shakesperean plot all added
to an evening of much enjoyment
for everyone.
The German show at the St.
Louis Art Museum is one of many
exhibits to which LC students flock.
Ever-changing shows at the St.
Louis Artists' Guild, in which
Arthur L. Kanak, painter in residence, is active, also offer opportunities 10 the art lover.
The Civic M usic League of St.
Louis presented J an Peerce, distinguished tenor of the Metropolitan
Opera, at Kiel Auditorium o n Feb.
4, attended by approximately 60
Lindenwooders.
Mr. Peerce included works by Bach, Mozart,
Bizet, and Verdi.
He featured a
special encore, ''Old Mother Hubbard," by Hutchinson, which he said
"outha11dled Handel."
Artur Rubenstein, world - renowned concert pianist, gave outstanding performances at a gala
festival of three programs in his
honor at the Opera House of Kiel
Auditorium last weekend.
The American Ballet Theatre
presented Nora Kaye, our Romeo
Contest judge, and Erik Bruhn, in
three nights of ballet at the Opera

House of Kiel Auditorium last
weekend.
"Gisell,'' "Billy the
Kid,'' "Pas de Deux Nutcracker,"
and the "Black Swan" were among
the featured ballet performances.
Edward G. Robinson and Mona
Freeman are starring this week in
Joshua Logan's production, "Middle
of the Night" at the American
Theatre. A love story, the play is
a far cry from the gangster roles
in which Robinson became one of
the foremost filmstars of all times.
Later on in the St. Louis theatre season, look for Errol Flynn
in "The Master of Thornfield,"
Robert Alda in "Venus at Large,''
Constance Bennett i n "Auntie
Mame," O'Neil's " Long Day's
Journey into Night,'' and last
year's Broadway musical hit, "Most
Happy Fella."
See these smash successescheck the guidance office bulletin
board for details. See you there!

Famous Ballerina Finds LC Men Adorable;
Easily Names Dancing Partner Her Romeo

For A

By Edith '·D ede'' Sliigley
"They're all so adorable 1 don't
know which one to choose,'' Mis~
Nora Kaye, featured star
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American Ballet Theatre, told the
Bark when judging the Romeo ~Contest.
A lovely brunette with
an infectious laugh, she carefully
observed each photograph, frequently noting the comments of
Lindenwooders on the backs of the
pictures.
"This one looks like T om Ewell,"
~he said and quipped, "He has a
cute face, but he isn't very kissable,
is he?"
The daughter of an actor, Miss
Kaye began dancing in New York
City at the age of seven, and later
studied at the Metropolitan Opera
Ballet School.
After the present
tour of United States cities, she and
the entire cast of the ballet will
tour Europe, danci ng at the Brussels' World Fair, and performing as
"&ood will ambassadors" for the
State Department behind the Iron
Curtain.
"My hobby--dancing, of course."
Smiling, she added, "l h ave little
time for anything else when we're
on the road, but I do like progressive Jazz music."
When asked whom she would
pick as her own Romeo, she quickly
answered, "Eric Bruhn, my leading
man!•
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